Since the development of Islamic banking, negative concerns prevail because of low customer awareness and understanding of Islamic banking and its financing methods. Trust and credibility factor for Islamic products are low. Operational concerns exist specifically about staff and scholars. A perennial challenge facing all Islamic financial institutions is how to communicate with customers in a way that will affects their behaviours or attitudes.
Introduction
Most financial institutions describe their bank activities and products through Newspaper, Television, and Brochures. Along with all those marketing communication channel websites are the most effective source of communicating and providing information to consumers. Most of the web features like new product information, online banking and customer service are implemented on main webpage, and the information on the websites can be graphically attractive and interactive, and it can be updated on a continual basis (Jasimuddin, 2001) . Therefore, when existing or potential customers wanted to enquire more about Islamic banking products, they instantly search on the websites. Their queries and concerns can be resolved if sufficient and relevent information can found at bank webpage. However if they cannot find any specific information for example product structure, charges, profit rate at bank webpage, it will impact negatively on customers. Realizing this fact it is very important for Islamic banks to design their website and advertisements by understanding consumer needs and requirements.
In the existing literature, good number of article has been written on the impact of internet banking service (Rotchanakitumnuai & Speece, 2003; Wang et al., 2003; Jun & Cai, 2001 ), but there is not any specific study found on evaluating, measuring, observing the effectiveness of Islamic web-marketing in reducing the doubts and misconceptions. Therefore, this paper steps forward to begin filling that gap in the literature. The scope of this research is to investigate the key issues of Islamic banks discussed in literature review (Used Arabic names for credibility and reliability, Website focused too much on graphics and serving advertising purposes, Unclear Marketing, Target Segment not clear) and then evaluate the degree of usefulness of web advertising messages of two full-fledged Islamic banks in Malaysia. Bank Islam and Bank Muamlat are selected because they are holding the largest Islamic assets in Malaysia. To explore the factors this research has adopted qualitative and descriptive research approach.
Literature Review
This paper focuses on Islamic banks in particular because they are growing rapidly by adopting different techniques. In the last few years, some small Islamic banks merged with large Islamic banks and most of the conventional financial brands started to offer Islamic banking products to attract consumers' attention. However, as this industry progresses, Islamic banks face some challenges, criticism and stereotypical attitudes about their operational authenticity, product charges, management inefficiency and marketing gimmicks.
Used Arabic Names for Credibility and Reliability
Most Islamic banks' marketing messages did not inform their potential customers sufficiently clearly about the factors that make them religiously and ethically correct (Wahib, 2007) . ElGamal (2007) and Haron (1994) raised the concern that Islamic banks repackaged conventional products by modifying non-Sharīʿah aspects and used Arabic names for credibility and reliability (Saeed, 1996; . No additional explanation is provided to the customers, and the contract finishes simply by signing paperwork, which usually contains only one sentence about the nature of the Sharīʿah principle governing the facility (Ahmad, 1994) . Kahf (2002) and also drew attention to the fact that the publicity materials and annual reports of Islamic banks do not tell the reader more than that "the bank's operations are in Sharīʿah compliance". also stressed the fact that Islamic bank websites should give more explanation about how ribā is equated with interest and usury, and should elaborate on the principles used by the banks for financing instruments.
Furthermore, a survey result of Bley and Kuehn (2004) showed that in the UAE Muslim male students and students with a high level of Arabic fluency perceived Islamic finance more favourably than conventional finance. However, the use of Arabic terminologies such as Mushārakah, Muḍārabah, Ijārah and Istiṣnaʿ for Islamic finance products seems difficult for the non-Arabic and non-religious consumers to understand (Al Zaabi, 2007) . For that reason, non-Muslim consumers thought that the concept of Islamic finance appealed only to Muslims (Bley & Kuehn, 2004) . These findings suggest that education can assist in making people more knowledgeable about the products offered.
Website Focused Too Much on Graphics and Serving Advertising Purposes
There was also an indication in the literature that Islamic banks' websites focused too much on graphics and serving advertising purposes, rather than providing technical support to customers for customer service and online banking (De et al., 2004; . As in previous studies it indicate that customers were reluctant to adopt Internet banking due to a lack of experience, lack of prompt service, privacy and security issues (Rotchanakitumnuai & Speece, 2003; Wang et al., 2003; Jun & Cai, 2001 ). investigated consumer acceptance for Internet banking from the perspective of Islamic banking institutions. His conclusion suggested that Islamic banks should organise training courses about privacy and security issues. This would help to develop confidence and credibility about Internet banking among existing customers.
Unclear Marketing
With reference to advertisements, Islamic scholars pointed out that credit card advertisement campaigns at Islamic banks are misleading and exploiting their customers (Obaidullah, 2005; Asharq AlAwsat, 2008) . Some customers reported that their attraction to these banks' credit cards was mainly due to the Sharīʿah compliance assurance and false promises of advertising campaigns; the cards purported to be easy to apply for and repay, but additional monthly charges accumulated over the prolonged duration for which customers have to bear their debts (Asharq AlAwsat, 2008) . Haque et al. (2010) also observed that incentives were common during marketing campaigns. These marketing campaigns tend to confuse their customers with catchy titles offering a higher return on deposit, while the banks which offer very low rates do not advertise their deposits widely (Ali, 2000) .
While reviewing the literature, it was also observed that most of the Islamic bank marketing campaigns became more active during the Islamic or religious seasons like Ramadan and Hajj, because consumers spend more during these seasons (Arabian Business, 2010) .
In the literature, the practices discussed above are considered banking marketing tricks that have little to do with religion and more to do with profits. Islamic banks' advertisements should not urge customers to use a ḥalāl debit card to win a large amount or to enter a lucky draw that enables them to perform Hajj or Umrah, because this looks very similar to gambling (Hussain, 2007) .
Some of the scholars in Malaysia believed that the profit motive should be taken into consideration when advertising and marketing Islamic products (Tanjung, 2005) . However, the literature revealed that a marketing approach based only on profit factor is not acceptable as a means of attracting and establishing relationships with Muslims (Haron, 1994) . Haron and Ahmad (2000) also suggested that the Islamic banks should not emphasise the profit factor in their marketing. The bank should emphasise instead that the return, whether it is profit or loss, comes from Allah.
Considering the above analysis, such incentives as the chance to win a prize, or receiving a gift with a certain number of proofs of purchase, should be avoided when advertising Islamic products. Furthermore, over-emphasis on incentives can jeopardise an Islamic brand. Sharīʿah scholars also claim that such rewards, given on a regular basis without sharing the risk of a partnership, constitute a form of ribā and are very similar to conventional banking practices (Zaharuddin, 2006) .
Target Segment Not Clear
The literature also indicated the fact that Islamic banks' marketing campaigns were targeting those already targeted by conventional banks (Ahmed & Rehman, 2010) suggested that bankers could attract more customers by launching effective marketing campaigns according to demographics to enhance awareness about their products and services, and factors such as focusing on emotional product differentiation and triggering customer needs could be used as advertising strategies for Islamic banks (Jalees, 2005) .
The survey conducted by Hamid and Nordin (2001) , Ahmad et al. (2008) and Maran et al. (2010) also noticed that Islamic bank product marketing was not sufficiently wide-ranging, as they were targeting religious customers only. Due to a lack of understanding and information, some consumers did not choose Islamic banking products and some thought that Islamic banking was only for Muslims (Maran et al., 2010) . Respondents of their study further indicated the possibility of establishing a relationship with Islamic banks if they had a complete understanding of their operations. Therefore, Ahmed et al. (2008) strongly suggested that banks should build different marketing strategy for those groups who have not had any formal Islamic education, as they cannot understand the Islamic elements of the banking products.
Research Method
This research is Qualitative in nature as from existing literature, the research questions are developed. And to evaluate those issues of marketing Islamic bank web content was analyzed. Due to spacing and word limitation, only the information of two full-fledged Islamic banks websites 1) Bank Muamalat and 2) Bank Islam are descriptively analysed. Bank Islam is the largest bank commenced its operations in July 1983. Bank Muamalat is second largest Islamic bank in Malaysia and it was established on 1999.
This research observed the same variables over specific periods of time. The Islamic banks websites were accessed during the period between 1 May 2010 -10 May 2010 and 1 July 2014 -10 July 2014. Different year and months are chosen to observe the marketing pattern over period of time. Due to the changing nature of website content, it was decided to limit the time in which the relevant information was captured.
Based on above discussion, it was found that there is a gap in the literature in establishing relationship with customers using web contact channel. Therefore this research make an attempt to understand the issues which Islamic banks were facing from literature review and linking it with the role of website in removing stereotypical attitude or concerns. Along with Visa Master card was also advertised where customer can win a Grand Prize -Hajj Pilgrimage package based on the highest transaction. The Malay language was used in the advertisement, which had as its caption 'Reply to the Holy Land -Performing the 5 th pillar of Islam is likely to become a reality with Master Card, your Islamic Bank'. The other monthly prizes were an Azan Clock, a digital Qur'ān and a pen. For non-Muslims, the grand prize (a Hajj package) would be converted to a holiday voucher worth RM25,000. The advertisement mainly focused on spending as much as possible in order to win the grand prize. Information about the product structure was missing for both above. Frequently Asked Questions cannot be found on webpage. (2014) 2) Bank Muamalat-second largest Islamic bank was established on 1999. The Webpage colour is white and blue. Basic flash graphic found where products were advertised.
In 2010-The webpage of Bank Muamalat advertised three products:  Home financing (BayʿBithaman ājil)  Children's Muḍārabah Saving Accounts (for 12 ages and above, minimum account balance RM 1000, high profit ratio on higher account balance)  Zakāt service uses references from the Qur'ān and Haḍīth. Figure 5 . Bank Muamalat three main products (2010) In 2014-The webpage of Bank Muamalat advertised two main ad: 1-'Ar Rahnu': the explanation about product was in Malay. Furthermore in the ad red label ' With Attractive package' is stated but not more detail is provided. The eligibility of this product is that the customer can get loan of up to 80% of the current value of the jewellery or Rs 75,000.00 per customer (RM25K for each Letter of Charges). The minimum loan is 250.00 for each of the pawned. 
Discussion

Theme of Marketing: Emotional Appeal (Focus on Attractive Rates or Gifts)
While evaluating websites, it was observed that most of the Islamic bank websites advertising Visa cards stress rewards like discounts, reward points, and prizes; however, Sharīʿah-related information was missing from their advertisements. Bank Muamlat featured Qur'anic or Ḥadīth references but no one used Islamic expressions on their webpages. However, the literature believes that the use of selected Qur'anic injunctions and words like 'Bismillah' (in the name of God) or 'Assalam Alaikum' (peace be upon you) can enhance the mood of marketing communications (Ahasan-ul-Haque et al., 2010) . Based on the above discussion, my findings concur with the findings in the literature that the ethical and religious dimension should be the central part of Islamic financial institutions' marketing campaigns (Warde, 2000) . If no effort will be made to explain the characteristics of Islamic finance, then the perception will prevail that Islamic banks pay interest in the name of profit. Therefore, it was considered important to raise the concern that banks should inform customers about Sharīʿah compliance rather than urging them to spend more in order to win incentives or prizes.
Islamic Bank Websites Visual Appeal (Colour of Website) Animation and Graphic
No heavy graphic was found on the website. White and Blue (Bank Muamlat) and White and Maroon (BankIslam) colours are u se d. 
Target Specific Segment and Main Products Which Are More Focused on Websites of Islamic Bank
It is found that Visa, Master, Debit and Car financing are more advertised. However, a grave concern arising from evaluating Islamic bank websites was that none of the largest Islamic bank websites focus on products for low-rate mortgages and credit cards, low-earning consumers, education financing for students, females and expatriates. Together with the literature findings, this study also considered that marketing messages can be delivered more powerfully if campaigns are directed at specific groups (e.g., females, expatriates, conventional bank users, specific age groups), as each group has different needs (Ahmad et al., 2010; Ahmed, 2008; Mokhlis, 2009; Maran et al., 2010) .
Information about Product or Islamic Bank Activities
Islamic bank websites can upload videos to explain differences between conventional credit cards and Islamic credit cards; features of Islamic classic, gold and silver cards; annual and subscription fees; fees for cash withdrawal; purchases in foreign currency; late payment fees; payment pricing/administration costs; and Sharīʿah structure of the product. Studies have revealed that customers would be disappointed to find that Islamic bank product charges are expensive compared to conventional products (Metawa & AlMossawi, 1998; Zaman & Movassaghi, 2002; Anwar, 2001; Rosely 2003) .
Underpinning all of the above discussion, it was found that Islamic bank websites did not provide enough information about Sharīʿah products. Indeed, Islamic banks in Malaysia focus on winning prizes and offering incentives in their web advertisements. Also, it was noticed that Islamic banks have targeted specific products on their websites; for instance, personal financing and credit/debit/visa cards were advertised. Based on evaluating web marketing messages, it is evident that Islamic banks can emphasise the religious aspect of their business as well as specific factors that distinguish Islamic financial institutions from other financial services.
Introductory educational campaigns need to be prepared in order to educate consumers about the differences between Islamic and conventional values, because Islamic banks cannot run their businesses successfully if people do not understand the main objectives of their banking system (Hussain, 2007) . The findings of this research believe that awareness among consumers can decrease the negative or sceptical attitudes about Islamic banking products, which is discussed heavily in literature review. The significance of this is that if the negative perceptions are not altered, then doubtful and sceptical consumers may reject the overall marketing claims of Islamic banks and avoid choosing Islamic financial products because they do not trust the mechanism of the system. Therefore, Islamic banks can use their websites to connect with and educate consumers about the cost and structure of Islamic banking products.
Further interactive and innovative initiatives could include webpages with voice recognition; the ability to call a personal bank employee via a video connection; uploading videos about Islamic banking products. These initiatives will help customers to familiarise themselves with the Islamic bank's products range and Internet banking services.
Other uses of websites include informing customers about the Sharīʿah board and building an effective staff recruitment system.
While evaluating the websites, it was further noted that Islamic bank websites do not make any effort to collect information about customers, and therefore do not provide any special services. Islamic banks can further improve their websites by measuring the number of consumers visiting the site, noting the most viewed page that contains a product or service advertisement, and evaluating the nature of complaints registered by customers (website technicality, product issues, card issues, Internet banking).
An additional suggestion in this regard is to collect customer responses through forms/feedback/surveys/polls on a regular basis in order to solve customer service issues. To give accurate answers while reducing response times, websites can provide an email address that customers can contact directly about their concerns.
Suggestions
Based on the above concerns, this research believes that Islamic banks can have balance approach in offering subjective and objective factors of marketing. To provide balance approach, Islamic banks should review and evaluate the effectiveness of marketing campaigns, web-services and web recruitment policy by answering a few questions:  Does the advertisement only engage customers emotionally or does it provide information about products from a Sharīʿah perspective?  Do Islamic banks have system to track the data regarding who is using Islamic bank websites? (gender, age It is important to acknowledge the limitations of this research. Due to limited spacing and word limit only the web advertisements of full-fledged Islamic banks have been studied. Therefore, it would be useful to explore the subjective and objective elements of web advertisements produced by conventional banks offering Islamic products. Furthermore, adding the element of customer attitudes toward Islamic web marketing to future studies would provide scope to refine Islamic banking web marketing strategies. Due to the lack of research in this topic, the researcher set some factors to analyse the web marketing of Islamic banks, and the outcome of this study provides a basis for further investigation in this area.
